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st, I again offer myself aa a 
or the Legislative Assembly of 
lambla at the coming election, 
Tlct of Cowlchan, for which dls- 
; with Albernl, I had a seat In 
itnre for four years, 
len gained, I am prepared to 

the benefit of Oowlchan

The ex-

of for 
ivlnce generally.
s aa to the varions questions 
he province will be explained to 
public platform, but I may wun 

i the greatest good to the greet- 
r, and government by the people

le.
I the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Your obedient servant.

J. If. MUTTER.

u r? a. ~r,xj-
lectors of Esquimau District
m—After due consideration I 
led to withdraw from the contest 
bout to take place, for the honor 
ntlng you In the provincial legis- 
may add that In taking this step 
ly Influenced by urgent private 
tnd I take this opportunity of 
ny many friends very kindly for 
they have ''. ne me.
Tours very faithfully,

aKihUK «. PcATT
May 24th, 1900.
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have the honor to offer 
re-election to the local legia- 
opponent of the present gov-

I shall oppose the provincial 
t railways; the giving of large 
nd and money to railway and 
rations; and, while keeping 
matter of grants already made, 
the passage of any law that 
nsiy affect the right» of free 
ictual settlers on railway lands, 
ivor government assistance in 
id opening up newly discovered 
Ions; strong measures for the 
of Oriental Immigration; the- 
of all timber leases, land and 

us, where the requirements of 
i have not been complied with; 
its of money for roads, and a 
ent method in its expenditure; 
nalizatlon of taxation: Every 
ire will have my support, no 
whom Introduced, 
ke an early opportunity of ad- 
u more at length upon the po-- 
a, and meanwhile remain, 
Faithfully yours,

D. W. HIGGINS.
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Leaving a HoistingA KhakiCanadianThe Wires Sinking Ship The FlagPlatformOfficers [r

Are Cut*sfl>5 a.!»» v Ml,
Foreign Mercenaries Fleeing 

From Transvaal la Save 
Themslves-

General Roberts Gives Details 
of the Occupation of 

Johannesburg.

British Conservatives Accused 
of Making Political Capital 

Out of War.
Have e -Chance to Secure Po

sitions Hi West* Africa 
Constabulary.

And London is Kept Guessing 
About the Situation In 

Pretoria. 1
*

)

Boers Keeping a Close Watch 
on the Deposed President 

Steyn.
Heeds of Government Offices 

Consent to Carry on Duties 
Temporarily.

Lord Salisbury Does Not Seem 
Likely to' Retire From 

Politics.

f
Copyright Question Referred 

to Department of Justice 
far an Opinion.

Lorenzo Marques Messages 
Keep Asserting That Kruger 

Is Captured. London, June 4.—London is to-day 
enjoying Whit Monday—a bank holiday— 
and is not disturbed by engagements be
tween Boer and British in South 
Africa. The public here are full of con
fidence that Roberts will reach Pretoria 
before many hours have elapsed.
Towards that goal he is presumably 
progressing.

The latest explanation of the delay 
consists in the supposition that he is 
giving several columns of his flank an 
opportunity to advance and envelope 
such of the Boers as are in the neigh
borhood of Pretoria.

In the Orange River Colony the burgh
ers are reported to be keeping a close 
watch upon President Steyn, to prevent 
him. from leaving the commandos in the 

bury will give up thé ministry of foreign lurch, 
affairs, contenting himself with being 
Premier only, and suggests that Mr. A.
J. Balfour, the government leader in the 
•House of Commons and First Lord of
the Treasury, should be given his uncle’s I among those taking part in it being

** sar,.Mr&sx .st .:r.ï
Joseph Chaitiberlam, the Secretary of them is reported to have been dé- 
State for the Colonies, should succeed the j rajjed No British refugees have ar- 
Marquis of Lansdowne as Secretary of 
State for War and become government
leadCT in the House of Commons, these, Ma Basutoland, June l.-Gen.
hypothetical changes to come after the Btabant,g' Horge have been the subject» 
dissolution, which the Spectator recom- æveral small captures at the hands of 
mends should occur this year, and in-1 
sists must be followed iby a thorough re
construction of the cabinet. Other week
lies and dailies also refer to the possi
bility of Lord Salisbury’s retirement. , .

There is not the slightest ground for were injured. 
believing that Lord Salisbury contein- Lieut. Lees and two men were cap- 
plates retiring from the ministry of for- tured while commandeering. _ 
eign affairs or the leadership of the Another patrol of the Border Horse,
party. He has never mentioned such a numbering 20 men, were surrounded and
contingency and his spirits are equally I captured.
good, even to the point of what, -for him, I Count Gleichen sent 13 men of tne 
is unusual jocularity, while his interest j Provincial Horse, under Lieut. Bowker,
in home and foreign affairs is keener) with a flag of truce to Senekal to de-
than ever. So it is safe to say that if) mand the surrender of that place, lbe 
the Conservatives are successful at the Boers captured the entire party, and 
forthcoming general election, Lord Salis- after robbing the men of all but their 
bury will once more pilot the fortunes of | clothing, sent them to Vrede, whence 
the country and party. some of them managed to escape. Most

A discussion anent the. date of dissolu- 0f those who succeeded in eluding their 
tion is still in the air. Mr, Çhamberl*in guards were recaptured.
favor# an appeal Jo the. gauntry, but) " -----------—o——-------
Lord Salisbury will not formally discuss ' ___
the matter until Lord Roberts so shapes EULOGIZE ROBERTS,
the military aspect of South Africa, that -— . _
there cannot be a shadow of doubt as to It Germany He Is Admitted t© tie a 
the completeness of the British victory. Master Strategist.
In the meantime, the rank and file of the) ----- says- ,
Unionists are clamoring for an early ap- Berlin, June 2.—The semi-official Post -Wednesday morning General
Peel to the electors while the Liberals a South African war has taught Roberts summoned Johannesburg andy■UL «b,«sjr.e.n-SÊSitr-

, Or in other words, making political capi- 0f the British Empire, even to the far- roun5ed with troops. Generals French! 
tal out of military successes. thest independent colohies, showing that and Hamilton were kept away from the-

The Chinese question is attracting the imperialism idea has really taken t and ^ghed forward, 
much pubKc interest here. Yet the rav- root throughout the vast Empire;) “On Thursday General Roberts entered^ 
ages of the Boxers and the landing- of | secondly, the lesson that Russia is not Johannesburg and made a formal© Open- 
British and çther armed parties have anxi0UB to march dnto India. pation. He held a review of two Tfcvl*-
scarcely causal a flutter of excitement, A11 German newspapers consider giong and leaving a brigade to gar» 
for Lord Salisbury, the Associated Press I ^ war virtually over. Gen. Becher m rigon the town, he put his main body into* 
learns, does not believe the latest out- tlie Lokai Anzeiger to-day eulogizes camp to the north on the Pretoria road 
break will result m anything serious Lord Roberts as a master strategist. on Friday morning.
That it will bring acutely the question of with the approval of the British am- *‘At that tijtie Generals French and 
the partition Of China, is a possibility at bagsador gir Frank Classels, the British Hamilton were} well forward toward» 
present considered too remote for any co, here, with its German and pret0ria. Very likely Général French i» 
expression of opinion. The attitude qf American frjends, is preparing a peace east of the railway and the remainder off 
the British foreign office may be dee- celebratiolb the main feature of which the army within two easy marches of the- 
Ç^ÿ>ed as nothing less than plegmatic. b thanksgiving banquet. This Boer capital.
“Everything is left In thé haaAs of Sir £ t0 co-operate with the national festi- “Meantime Lord Roberts’ communica- 
Claude MacDonald, onr mimster,” sari 18 ™ Jb tkms were well covered and the Free
one of the officials responsible forthe con- val m Great Britain. for«-s were receiving punishment,
duct of these affairs. “He is empowered | oitttattON IN CHINA. On Tuesday General Bundle defeated the
to requisition the men and guns he needs SUUA __ Free Staters near Senekal and received
from the China squadron. All the mime- Mi • , Missing-Engagement With reinforcement».«rom the third brigade,
ters at Pekin seem to co-operate hannon- Miseionar.es Missu« g g 0n ^ game day ^ Hlghland brigade,,
rously. We know practically nothmg of ■ the Boxers. | which had marched north from Ventets-
the local conditions existing there and -—■ , here entered Heilbron.never heard of the Boxers tUl the other Tientsin, June 3.—Twomoreof the Thursday the Free Staters near
day. I am inclined to believe we shall party of foreigners who fled from > ao pitchb were Teported from Maseru 
not hear of them again in the future." Tia have arrived here One ofI them t0 have been surrounded by General

was injured. The relief expedition has and Bundle, which proves that
returned. that General Brabant has an infantry brigade

The body of mounted Cossacks that hi h though not Randle's, may be 
went in search of the refugees h°8re-| cheraeides.

.turned. They report tbat they had a “Now as to Pretoria. On Wednesday 
— . - „—~ . . „ I fight with “Boxers ’ at Tub, killing lb| Président Kroger left. The Boer troops
London, June 2.—Encouraged by the ) Bnd WOunding many. Lient. Blenzkey, I were dismiggHi from the forts at Pre-

remgrkfible success Ot the amateur chan-| Dr; Hamilton, a trooper and a civilian tQria aRd tbe town reB0lved to surrender
table Inerfermances Of thé best winter, | were wounded. and made its arrangements. The burgh-
tanie penormauces ui r»». > reported from Hao Tmg that in panic and believed thatLondon society w0®en- annear eight Americans and three members of | Lord Roberts was close at hand. These

whi^h will not^riy the China Inland Mission are missing. faett were telegraphed here by two wit-

...... r*c-H*. at «.1. o~i ÔX.S SstiWSRiB -sssst

Policies on Seized Gold. restricted to Ascot, or the Smday park ^ constantly arriving from the reported them to be. Therefore, we were
-----  parade. The idea had its inception with ports are^ rou ^ pu The ^ tQ belieye tbat Pretoria would be-

London, June l.-By the judgment of a Mayfair modiste anxions to display ”" try’b ^ t;om Pekin to Pao Tien ^cupied on Thursday. Now * w dear
TUstie© Mathews in the Queen’s Bench costumes of her making. She met with ”'eg^nc and ali news comes via that the Pretoria telegrams expected the-
Division of the High Court of Justice, a hearty response from, her •fashiona e| Tientsin. It is reported that a serions occupationtwo or three daystoo:^e°n.
tn-dav insurance companies will have to customers. I _r-g^g exigts at the palace. The ultra-1 ‘‘General Roberto must now b be ^
nav their policies on gold requisitioned --------------o--------------I Conservative party advocates not taking I Pretoria, but the evidence ^ oot bu®-
by the Tramvari just prior to the onti NELSON’S CARNIVAL. repressive measures, urging ÜmDowiager cknt ^enaMe ^0^ar.8ug regi8tance.

fOTa$^000*tave^tero drnried i^faror ArrangementB Made for the Visit of the flriJhthe work of driving out the foreign- There might bree,^|^pLd'ti^'fort™ to*

Winnipeg Crew. ers. ^ ^ „ confirm or deny toe entry into
ed at toe time of the seizure of the gol . Nehton, June 2.-Final arrangements reports, but towards power is now completely broken, and toe
CONGRATULATES STRATHOONA have been made tor the Winnipeg four- ^ing^ ^ tained in the attest w" P™ct^at^ ‘^5? wi8-

—- .. . , ... n oared crew's vi*t to Nelson during the tQ arreBt Lin, Chinese manager of I “PJme time and probably-will be de-
Grand Fork» Expresses Its Admiration land and water carmval on July 2 and Pekin SyndlCate; lua, chletli®! laved by many guerilla bands.

For the Boys. 3. They Will enter a raeç agamst a tour gh Hi 0ommercial Bureau; and Fan, may form a band
— from Vancouver and also possibly from I leading banker of Shan Hi, w. the Lydenburg vtoich, however, can do

Grand Forks, June l.-A cablepam Victoria. ________ ground that they are com <”at ha™’ 88 tianeral Bnller will
was forwarded to-dsy to Lieut. Leckw --------------„--------------ters, but in reality l^auee toey are ro mov* to the Delagoa Bay railway and-
and Bunch Mackintosh, et toe Strato- OBEMAN RIOTS nected with new Binthshenterpiruwe. A Kroger’s supplies, So soon a* the-
cona Horse. Bunch ie a son of Mr. C. H. of them were absent, and toey have not have a„ the railways, flying c*
Mackintoeh. The cable reads: ù.*» Amt in Gael- yet been arrested. The flntttn nmna wai quickly make an end to ati“We, the loyal citizens of Grand Forks, Authorities Have G t Q ver,^^Sir Claude Macdonald, has yddressed loca, oppogirim and toe Lydenburg regiom
B.C., are desirous that you should een- ling Disturbances. a note to toe Tsung Li Yamen, demand-1 can ^ dee[t with at leisure.’’
vev to the members of the companies of J" . . . 1 mg to know why the arrests were or-the Strathcona Horse our admiration Berlin, June 2.—The street riots ml dered FEDERATION WITH CANADA-
and esteem for toe splendid services Konitz the result of the death of a lad | -----------—--------------- | -----
they have rendered their Queen and conn- named ’ winter attributed to the Jews, ITCHING PILES London, June 2.—The colonial qncstioe
try; and await the opportunity of show- named wrnie , interfer- «r O. P. St. John. Dominion Inspector wbieh has np prominently daring
in© oar anoreciation on their return continue m (mite of the active lnterier f gteamboate 246 Shaw street, Toront,,.i few days is the reported de-sswfi SSÇ »*,. K sa»=r-.23iE5 ESKS SKSt® SS^tfAsii'Ssrjs 1

stissnactïfe^ES rewSrlresignation as chairman of toe local cote? . fifa if agato ^ Cl^’s^firtmenrtoafl b> afi^ other ,d ^ wllling t0 stoelder the French.

Last Stand ef Boers Expected 
to Be at March- 

adodorp

The Boxers Do Net Create Ex
citement lii Official 

Circles.
BIH to Appoint Colonels LHes 

Passed the House Com
mittee Stage.

general Rundle Drives the 
Boers Back Not Far 

From Undle>. f'i
London, June 2.—A cablegram from 

Lord Roberts, dated Johannesburg, Mag 
31, but which was not despatched from 
there until 8:30 a. m. of June 1, ha» 
been received by toe war office. It sayet 
“ The occupation of Johanneabulg 
passed off quite satisfactorily, thanks to 
the excellent arrangements made by Dr. 
Krause, the Transvaal commandant here, 
and order prevailed throughout the town.

London, June 2.—When England is not 
talking of peace in South Africa and toe 
manner of its accomplishment, the topic 
of toe day is toe dissolution of parlia
ment and toe possible retirement of Lord 
Salisbury. Sir Howard Vincent writes 
to toe Times declaring that toe Premier’s 
withdrawal from the field of activity 
would be nothmg less than a calamity 
for the universe.

The Spectator surmises that Lord Salis-

From Our »wn Correspondent.London, June 2.—,3:45 a. m.) — Lord 
Jtoberts continues silent regarding Pre
toria, .probably because he cannot wire 
■of events from his knowledge. 
Lorenzo Marquee, where all toe news 
from the Boer side is re-handled by cable, 
communication with Pretoria is sus-

Ottawa, June 1.—Lord Mint© has re- 
oeived a despatch from Mr, Chamber- 

At tain, offering to Canadian militia officers 
commissions as assistant inspectors in 
West African constabularies. The pay 
is $1*500 a year, with free quarters and 
free passage to West Africa, 
cants must be unmarried and not ex
ceeding 35 years of age.

The government has decided to refer 
the copyright question to toe department 
of justice tor an opinion whether the 
interests of Canadian publishers are 
protected. Meanwhile a committee of 
toe house will also investigate toe mat
ter. The bank bill passed toe commit
tee stage without opposition.

Strong opposition is manifested on 
both sides to the bill enabling the gov
ernment to create honorary colonels of 

The peace party militia, but toe bill finally was reported.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier says that com

munication with Newfoundland looking 
towards union has not been re-opened.

Appli-pended. Some messages by courier 
reached Lorenzo Marquee, but none of 
later aâte than Wednesday. These as
sert that the burghers are in a state ef 
panic, and that Pretoria is being con
trolled by a vigilance committee. Lor
enzo Marques again sends the report 
that President Kruger has been cap
tured.

This news blank gives rise to a suspi
cion that the committee at Pretoria may 
not have been able to carry out their 
plans for securing the peaceful entry of 
Lord Roberts and sparing the city the 
horrors of a siege, 
appear to be in the ascendant, and as 

as President Kruger and his cabi
net left Pretoria to organize a new capi
tal, the citizens’ committee persuaded 
the commandants of the forts to with
draw some of the troops from the de
fences. perhaps with the view of keeping 
order in the town. If messengers were 
sent to the British, or if the British, 
being two hours’ march from Pretoria 
on Wednesday, entered it then or at any 
time prior'to Friday noon, lord Roberts 
would certainly have telegraphed this 

Hence it looks as though there 
Boer force between Pretoria and

“ Dr. Krause met me 
to Johannesburg and rode by my side to 
the government offices, where he intro- 

Capetown, June 3.—The telegraph to duced me to the heads of the several de- 
Pretona is still open, but toe town is 
in great confusion.

There has been a general exodus,

my entrance

pertinents, all of whom acceded to my 
request that théy would continue to 
carry on their respective duties until they 
could be relieved of them.

“Johannesburg is very empty, but a 
good crowd of people had assembled ia 
the main square by the time the British 
flag was being hoisted. A royal salute 
was fired, and three cheers for the 
Queen were given.

“At the end of toe ceremony, the 
Eleventh and Seventh divisions marche* 
past, with the Nayal Brigade, toe heavy 
artillery and two brigade divisions ot 
toe Royal Field Artillery.

“ Gen. Hamilton’s column and the 
cavalry division and mounted infantry 
were too far away to take part in the 
ceremony. The troops looked very 
workmanlike, and evidently took a heee 
interest in the proceedings.

“ The Fourteenth and Wells’ brigade 
have been left in Johannesburg to pre- 

order, while the remainder of the 
force is encamped north ot the town ou 
toe Pretoria road.”

Capetown, June 2.—A despatch to the 
Argus from Delagoa Bay says: “Pre
toria will surrender.” President Kru
ger, according to this correspondent, iS
said to he at.MitUlebarg, between Pre
toria and Machadedorp, and 
“ It is expected that the last stand off 
the Boers «m 'he ffiade at Machado-
d°London, June 2.—Mr. Spencer Wilkinr 
son, reviewing the events of the week ia 
South Africa for the Associated Press

.
rived.

/

soon

the Boers.
Lieut. Rundle was captured with 20 

men while searching a farm in the 
Ficksburg district. Two of the enemy

-o
LORD ROSEBERY.

He Looks Upon the War as a Blessing 
In Disguise.

London, June 1.—Burners are current 
of Lord Rosebery’s willingness to resume 
the leadership of the Liberal party. 
The majority of the party desires it, for 
he ie regarded as having embodied his 
principles in the following letter sent to
night to the Pljrmouto Mercury, a Lib
eral paper, on toe occasion of its anni
versary. After formally congratulating

i .@3

a# :

iY-V”. JK
FIELD MARSHALL LORD ROBERTS.

fact, 
was a 
Johannesburg.

These soldiers, falling back toward 
Pretoria, some of them fresh from the 
fight with Gen. Ian Hamilton, would 
have brought a new element into the 
situation and would pntoably overrule 
toe peace committee. the direction

serveEMANCIPATION.
When Kroger threw toe gauntlet down. 

And boldly dared Britannia’s might, 
’In v-.in he weened with fresh renown

So dally grew the tyrant’s pride,
TUI wounded rights were forced to groan 

Beneath the scorn that dare deride 
The power of our Imperial throne- 

And dare enslave ti^Mnrdy hr 
Of men who".met at SEnnymede

Off with the fetters;—once for all;
We are not serfs' to cringe and grind 

When patient euff’rance tempts the small 
The great with puny bands to bind.

Our wrongs are such as freeborn men 
Endure,—not to endure again.

The die Is cast; the end at hand:
The tyrant’s myrmidons have lost.

Their State was built on shifting sand; 
They ne'er delayed to count the cost;

And yet the loss ot all they prize 
Will yield more noble liberties.

To gild Majnbti’s fatal height,
Where first toe-tyrant's rnthlesa heel 
Smote Britain's lawful œmmenwéat

he addsl•éedt a remaihappened, the BritielS* says toe Daily 
Chronicle, “ will see some hard fighting 
before the British flag- flies over Pre
toria, for even if the Boers held three 
forts standing close together on tbe hills 
south of the town, théy would be in a 
position to stand a siege.”

able moment. It finds taction annihil
ated by the war, in which the great mass 
ot the nation stands shoulder to shoulder 
for the war. With all its curses, it may 
ultimately bring a blessing.

“ It may brace up toe nation; it may 
mould a nation; it may unite a nation; 
it must make the nation take stock of 
itself and examine its deficiencies. 
Under these circumstances the function 
ot the press, always important, haa 
supreme value at such a juncture. It 
must be sincere. It must divest itself 
of toe mere catchwords and impulses of 
the party. It must be prepared to dis
card toe obsolete shibboleths to search 
ont abuses, to disregard persons, to”be 
Insistent in pressing for necessary re
forms, social, educational and adminis
trative, and if need be- constitutional, 
and moreover, with regard to an appre
ciation of toe deetinies and responsibili
ties of toe Empire.

“ We stand at the parting of toe ways. 
Will Britain flinch or falter in her world
wide task How is she best to pursue 
it? What new forces and inspiration 
will it need? What changes does it in
volve? These are questions requiring 
clear sight, cool courage and freedom 
from formula. It is because I believe 
the Mercury 1s facing this crisis in our 
fortunes in a bold Liberal spirit, that I 
send a message ot hearty goodwill."

Ah yes, the-tale will oft he told 
How gallant Colley’s stoutest men 

Adown the fearful steepa were rolled, 
While Volleys belched from hidden ken, 

And he and many more lay dead,
And those alive In panic fled.

j

CUBITIS GETTING FRACTIOUS.

Says If Premier and He Disagree He 
Will Resign.

'Grand Forks, June l.—The Smith Cur- 
tie meeting at Greenwood was net a euc- 

numerically or otherwise. Mr.

The Nation since hath blushed with shame 
To know on our escuichbvn lay 
The blight of sad Majuba's name,—
Of rights and honor thrown away,

When statesmen with misguided zeal 
Nursed weakling deeds In hearts of steel. 

Bjgasyfiagtibc&utiiutw

sur-

I
êWe fought but-to enjoy onr peace;

Our heritage la gloilous yet.
Our seas expand, our realms Increase;

Bach morn our power more firmly set: 
For still the might of Freedom wields 
More sway than countless battlefields.

cess,
Curtis devoted toe first hour to person
alities entirely. He was followed by Mr. 
Foley, of Bossland, who admitted that 
he knew nothing about toe political is
sues, having just returned from the 
United States, but talked nevertheless. 
He was abusive, and the audience got 
tired. Duncan Roes then spoke three- 
quarters of an hour, and proved that 
Martin completely reversed his policy 
within four years five times on five im
portant issues. Mr. -Curtis spoke until 
midnight, and made the wildest kind ef 
promises to the electors. He expected 
this to be toe last meeting of the cam
paign, and indulged in extraordinary 
statements and political generosity. He 
distinctly repudiated Joe Martin, stating 
that he was running on his merits and 
standing on his own bottom, and would 
cut away, it they disagreed in policy, 
and resign.

— FBHDBBJC IRVING TAYLOB,Victoria, May 30tb, 1900.

NEXT GENERAL
FOR CANADA

KUM4SSI MAS
BEEN REELIVED

Colonel McBredy Harty Will Be 
Appointed to Command 

The MIHtla.

Believed That Capt. Hall’s Party 
Had Reached There an 

May 26-
ORANGE GRAND LODGE.

The Next Meeting Will Be Held at Win
nipeg.

London, June 1.—The next meeting of 
toe Orange Grand Lodge ot British 
North America ie to be held at Winnipeg. 
Clarke Wallace has been re-elected 
grand master.

->

jfssrhi'zfst-ffi&rffis
will succeed Gen. Hutton as commander 
of the militia forces in Canada. Ooi. 
Harty is an Irishman, who has seen a 
lot of fighting, having won the distin
guished service decoration in toe Egyp
tian campaign. The report that Col. 
Harty will come to Canada has not beep 
officially confirmed.

London, June 1,—The colonial office has 
received despatches from Cape Coast 
Castle, under date of May 31, saying 
it is believed there that Capt Hall with 
a reiief party entered Kumassi, May 26. 
The governor, Sir Roderick Mitchell 
Hodgson, with the sick, wounded and 
refugees, was expected to arrive at Fum- 
su. May 80. '

Troops, it is said, have been concen
trated at Fumsu to overcome any possi
ble resistance by the rebels, who are re
ported to be to the north. If the report 
of toe relief of Kumassi is correct it 
greatly improves the military situation.

But notwithstanding toe optimist tone 
of the despatch from Cape Coast Castle, 
it reveals a somewhat serions situation 

inasmuch as, apart from the 
of Governor Hodgson’s party

FASHIONABLE AMUSEMENT. 

Dress Parade on the Music Hall Stage.

A SLOW SHOW.

The Associated Press Correspondent 
Misses the Little Egypt Dances.

Paris, June 2.—The exposition drags 
along towards completion with the many 
exhibits still unfinished. The chief com
plaint of visitors ie not lack of sufficient 
to see, but of the absence of any form 
Di amusement except that of viewing 
thé exhibits. There is no outside music 
nor any of the other attraction! which 
made the Chicago World’s Fair each 
night a scene ot gaiety and brilliancy.

WOUNDED WINNIPEG MEN.

Two of Those Shot in the Faber Farm 
Action.

Winnipeg, June 2.—(Special.)—The two 
Winnipeggers who were wounded in the 
battle at Faber’s Farm reported from 
South Africa are H. B. Tait, a medical 
student in his first year. He came from 
England about two years ago. He is 
26 years of age, single and has no rela
tives iff this country.

C. WooUard is a vonng Englishman, 25 
years of age. He ie also a medical 
student and well known in this City, be
ing enthusiastic in field sports and an all
round'athlete. He came to this city 
fi-Om London, England, four years ago. 
Both joined toe Field Battery when men 
were called for to serve in South Africa

SITUATION IN CHINA.

German Foreign Office Does Not Think 
Things Critical.

Berlin, June 2.—The foreign office has 
informed the Associated Press corres
pondent that the situation in China has 
improved during the past few days. The 
'Chinese military authorities have shown 
greater energy and pow seem masters of 
toe situation. Tué foreign office expects 
the troubles will be quieted without fur
ther violence.

KNOCKED HIM OUT, o
PAY, PAY, PAY..

Nuthber Thirteen Was Unlucky For 
Jack Bonner.

New York, June 1.—Kid McKoy added 
another to his long list of victories to
night Jack Bonner, of Summit, Pa., 
was this particular mark. It took the 
“ Kid ’’ thirteen rounds to do toe tnck, 
bnt he did it so thoroughly that Bonneris 

forced to throw up the 
in order to save their man from

of affairs, 
possibility
being cut off by the enemy north of 
Fumsu, it practically announces the 
evacuation of Kumassi, which will be 
interpreted by the hostile tribes as a 
British retreat, and thus tend to spread 
toe rising. The rainy season is now in 
full swing, and no punitive expedition 

be successfully undertaken until toe

seconds were 
sponge l_, 
being knocked out.

--------------o---------—
WANT COMPENSATION.

Manitoba License Holders Ask for Two 
Million Dollars.

Winnipeg, Junell^-Dr. NeUson has 
presented a petition to the legislature on 
behalf of toe License Holders’ Associa
tion asking that compensation be front
ed them in the event of a prohibitory

* measure becoming law. The total ««ant
• asked for would aggregate about $2,0OU,- 

000. Premier Macdonald says toe peti
tion will receive serious consideration.

BOTH KILLED.

Grand Trank Train Bans Over Two 
Montreal Men.

Montreal, June 2.—Two milkmen nam
ed Carrier and TelMer were -struck by a

______evening. Both men and toe horse -they , 
were driving were instantly killed.

can 
autumn.

London, June 2.—It is understood that 
Capt. Hall has with him a force of 300 
men and that altogether 3,000 men have 
been marching to toe relief of the- be
leaguered town.

The Spectator, commenting upon toe 
situation there, says:

“We hope authority wiU soon be es
tablished. Nigeria has been partially 
stripped of troops to provide a relieving 
force, and it the latter were defeated 
or checked, w might have the whole of

i-K-.ero Africa to re-conquer.”

4

A
NORTH RENFREW. . 

Bye-Èlection Will Be Held on Jane 25.

Toronto, Jene l.—The bye-election to 
fill toe vacancy caused by the death of aJtnîiiii ïhRaitsai * >» 14 ■ _-<*!
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